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E D I T O R ’ S  P I C K  
 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY (COS) DEBATE 2023  

 

At the COS Debate in Parliament on 27 February, 2MIN Josephine 
Teo, MOS Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim and MOS Sun Xueling shared 
the key initiatives and efforts by the Home Team to keep Singapore 
safe and secure.  
 

Here’s a brief summary of the new measures that the Home Team will implement.  
 
 

Speech by 2MIN Josephine Teo 
>> Read the Speech  

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/parliamentary/committee-of-supply-debate-2023-on-playing-our-part-to-keep-singapore-safe-and-secure


Speech by MOS Assoc Prof Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim 
>> Read the Speech 

 

 
 

Speech by MOS Sun Xueling 
>> Read the Speech 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/parliamentary/committee-of-supply-debate-2023-on-tackling-terrorism-combatting-drugs-and-enhancing-rehabilitation
https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/parliamentary/committee-of-supply-debate-2023-on-combatting-scams-and-safeguarding-singapore-together


 
H I G H L I G H T S  
 

WELCOME HOME, SCDF HEROES!  
 

 
 

The Operation Lionheart (OLH) contingent 
returned home on 18 February to a hero’s 
welcome after a two-week mission in Türkiye 
to assist in search and rescue efforts for 
earthquake survivors. 

The SCDF officers were received by MIN K 
Shanmugam, MOS Assoc Prof Muhammad 
Faishal Ibrahim and Turkish Ambassador to 
Singapore His Excellency Mehmet Burçin 
Gönenli. MIN commended the officers for 
their dedication and thanked the officers’ 
families for their support. 
 

>> Watch MIN’s doorstop 

>> Check out MOS’ Facebook post and more 
pics here 

MIN Shanmugam also visited the four SCDF 
search canines which had to be quarantined at 
the Animal and Veterinary Service (AVS) Animal 
Quarantine Centre (AQC). 

The SCDF search specialists shared with MIN 
their deployment experience in Türkiye, and 
the routine on caring for the canines’ 
sanitation, hygiene and health, e.g. thermal 
clothing to protect the doggies from the cold 
weather. 

The dogs will be quarantined for 30 days upon 
their return as per AVS’ guidelines to ensure 
they do not carry diseases into Singapore.   

 

 
 

>> More on MIN’s visit 
>> Some fun facts of the canines 

 

  

 

 M H A  I N  P A R L I A M E N T  
  
First Reading of the Misuse of Drugs (Amendment) Bill and the Constitution of the Republic of 

Singapore (Amendment) Bill 

1.   The two bills propose these main amendments: 

a. Introduce a new legislative framework to control 
substances based on their capacity to produce a 
psychoactive effect, rather than on their chemical structure; 
and 
b. Increase the penalties for offenders who possess large 
quantities of controlled drugs that are deemed to be more 
dangerous and harmful. 

 

>> Read the press release 
 

    

 

https://fb.watch/iZmNTj1AfB/
https://www.facebook.com/muhammad.faishal.ibrahim1/posts/pfbid02Vw1eaFhRTPMwnKTJhJ8KiCyW57woa86infW2pg2AY4KWRqeg1En4WL25tdzo8fc5l
file:///C:/Users/siti_/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/DCV5AOJQ/go.gov.sg/scdf-olh-return
file:///C:/Users/siti_/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/DCV5AOJQ/go.gov.sg/scdf-olh-return
https://www.facebook.com/k.shanmugam.page/posts/pfbid02JqDcwXXzifNjyNUT7pnrvHyoPgMzao1XdAEpkh1U5EXycnoj4EnTYsWsE9LdRKiCl
https://www.facebook.com/SCDFpage/posts/pfbid02Z18gVa2jncdPgfWEae7KbP6uHh856g4QtNnxiHqdo7MnadmZ2aALcTcnNLiBWiSLl
https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/press-releases/amendments-to-the-misuse-of-drugs-act-and-the-constitution-of-the-republic-of-singapore-to-introduce-a-new-legislative-framework-for-psychoactive-substances/


 
H O M E  T E A M  U P D A T E S   

 
ISSUANCE OF ORDERS UNDER THE INTERNAL SECURITY ACT AGAINST TWO SELF-
RADICALISED SINGAPOREAN YOUTHS 
 

An MHA press release was issued on 21 Feb 2023, providing updates on two cases under 
the Internal Security Act (ISA). Please refer to Annex A for the full press release.  
 
2.           Two self-radicalised Singaporean youths, both students aged 15 and 16, were issued with 
an Order of Detention (OD) and Restriction Order (RO) under the Internal Security Act (ISA) in Dec 
2022 and Jan 2023 respectively.  
 
Brief Facts of Cases 
 
Detention of Self-Radicalised Singaporean Youth  
  
3.           The 15-year-old male Singaporean was self-radicalised by online terrorist propaganda, and 
supportive of Al Qaeda (AQ) and Islamic State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS). He came across extremist 
content online in early 2022 and by mid-2022, he was deeply radicalised.  
 
4.           The said youth shared pro-ISIS materials on his social media accounts and made online 
postings expressing his support for AQ. He also shared violent videos with his classmates in an 
attempt to radicalise them. However, none of his classmates expressed interest in these extremist 
materials. 
 
5.           The youth had considered conducting attacks in Singapore, including knife attacks in 
popular tourist areas in Singapore and being a suicide bomber, but had yet to undertake steps 
towards actualising his attack ideations.  
 
6.           He is the youngest individual to-date dealt with under the ISA for terrorism-related 
activities.  
 
Issuance of Restriction Order against Self-Radicalised Singaporean Youth 
 
7.           The 16-year-old male Singaporean was self-radicalised by online ISIS propaganda, and 
believed in the use of armed violence to establish an Islamic caliphate. He was earlier cautioned by 
ISD to steer clear of extremist content online after he had an interest in far-right extremist content 
and ISIS extremist content.  
 
8.           Despite being warned, the youth continued to imbibe ISIS propaganda and engaged in ISIS-
related discussions with other social media users. The youth propagated his support for ISIS by 
creating and uploading three ISIS propaganda videos onto social media. 
 
Sharing of Radical Beliefs & Security Protocols Among the Three Youths  
 
9.           The two aforementioned youths were also online contacts of the 18-year-old Singaporean 
youth who was detained under the ISA in Dec 2022 (refer to MHA’s press release dated 1 Feb 2023 
at Annex B).  While the three youths were self-radicalised separately, they became acquainted with 
one another through the same extremist social media channel that they were in and shared their 
radical views and support for terrorist groups such as the ISIS with one another on social media.  
 
Key Points of Communication 
 
10.         The cases above show that: 
 

• The terrorism threat to Singapore remains high. The spread of radical and 

extremist ideologies online has fuelled the self-radicalisation threat in Singapore. 

• The Internet and social media platforms have featured prominently in the 

cases.  While social media and online gaming platforms are themselves innocuous, 



the features on such platforms are being increasingly co-opted by terrorists and 

extremists for recruitment and radicalisation. 

• Public vigilance and preparedness are key components of our defence against 

terrorism. Time is of the essence when someone displays signs of radicalisation. 

Often, family, friends and colleagues are in the best position to spot the signs of 

radicalisation.   

o The public, especially youths, should stay vigilant and be discerning in the 

consumption of information on social media, to avoid falling prey to the 

influence of divisive, extremist, or violent material online.  

o Visit the SGSecure website to learn the signs of radicalisation: https:// 

go.gov.sg/sgsecure-detect-signs-of-radicalisation 

• Early reporting can save lives by helping the individual receive timely guidance, 

and counselling. ISD adopts a comprehensive and holistic approach in the 

rehabilitation of the detainees and RO supervisees, comprising religious, 

psychological and social rehabilitation. 

• Anyone who knows or suspects that a person is radicalised should promptly contact 

the ISD Counter-Terrorism hotline 1800-2626-273 or report via the SGSecure app.  

 
11.         We have included the links to the full press releases on the cases below. Please feel free to 
share them with your networks, or cross-share on your respective social media channels. We would 
appreciate it if you can continue encouraging your networks to join us as SGSecure Responders. 
By Staying Alert, Staying United, and Staying Strong, we can help keep Singapore safe and secure.  
 
12.         Thank you. 
 
 
>> Annex A – MHA press release dated 21 Feb 2023 
>> Annex B – MHA press release dated 1 Feb 2023 
 
 
WHAT MIN REALLY THINKS 
 
Is MIN K Shanmugam “too fierce”? What would 
he be if he weren’t a lawyer and politician? In 
his interview with Our Grandfather Story, MIN 
answered these questions and shared his 
thoughts on issues like the death penalty and 
s377a. 
 
On cancel culture, MIN said people should be able to speak what they think without fear of 
being lynched virtually. But flawed arguments have to be exposed, or the public will suffer. 
 

>>  Watch the video! 
 
 
THANK YOU, ANTI-DRUG PARTNERS 
 

About 100 community partners from the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Advocate (A3) Network, United Against Drugs 
Coalition, and DrugFreeSG Light-Up partners attended 
the annual A3 Network Appreciation Lunch on 28 
January. 

 

Delegates from the Hong Kong Narcotics Bureau also 
attended and shared about the mentoring programme they are undergoing hosted by CNB. 

 
Guest-of-Honour MOS Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim acknowledged the attendees’ contributions in 
anti-drug advocacy efforts, and highlighted the continued challenging drug situation as drug 
syndicates are ever eager to supply drugs to Singapore and have shown an increased willingness 
to deal in large quantities of drugs in a single movement.  

https://www.sgsecure.gov.sg/what-can-i-do/be-an-sgsecure-responders
https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/press-releases/issuance-of-orders-under-the-internal-security-act-against-two-self-radicalised-singaporean-youths
https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/press-releases/detention-of-singaporean-youth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=qGvi8GgFnKE


 
“[Drug syndicates] are continuously innovating and thinking of how to 
circumvent the law, bringing ruin to lives and families for their own 
profit. These challenges reinforce the need for us as a community to 
remain vigilant, and not become complacent about Singapore’s drug 
situation.” - MOS Muhammad Faishal Ibrahim 
 

>> Read MOS’ Speech 
 
 
VSC HONOURS VOLUNTEERS  

SPF’s Volunteer Special Constabulary (VSC) honoured 
the contributions of its volunteers at an appreciation 
dinner on 10 February with MOS Sun Xueling as the 
Guest-of-Honour. 

At the appreciation dinner, 
MOS Sun launched an e-book 
commemorating VSC’s history 
and presented awards to 

recognise officers and volunteers for their hard work. 

 

Formed after World War Two to supplement the lean colonial force tasked to police an island 
ravaged by the Japanese invaders, the VSC has grown with the addition of a new scheme, VSC 
(Community) or VSC(C), in 2018. VSC(C) volunteers are unarmed and identifiable by their blue 
polo T-shirts. 

 

>> Read MOS Sun’s Facebook post 
 
 
SECURING THE RETAIL ENVIRONMENT 
 

SPF can now reach out to a wider group of retailers, including those located within the 

heartlands, with the onboarding of Singapore Retailers Association and Federation of Merchants’ 

Association, Singapore to the Retailer Industry Safety and Security Watch Group (iSSWG).  

The iSSWG scheme is an important 
platform for the Home Team to work 
closely with industry stakeholders to 
address industry-specific safety and 
security concerns, and to co-create 
effective measures to counter the 
threats posed by crime and terrorism. 
At the announcement of the Retailer 

iSSWG’s expansion on 17 February, MOS Sun Xueling presented Outstanding Community 
Partnership Awards to 37 stakeholders for their proactiveness in reducing the overall crime rate 
within their communities. 

>> Read the press release 
>> Read MOS’ speech 
 
 
STEPPING UP THE GLOBAL FIGHT AGAINST DRUGS 
 
On 13 February, MHA and 
MFA held a reception in 
New York to profile 
Singapore’s candidature to 
the Commission on 
Narcotics Drugs (CND) for 
the term 2024 to 2027.  

 

https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/speeches/anti-drug-abuse-advocacy-(a3)-network-volunteers-and-partners/
https://www.facebook.com/helloxueling/posts/pfbid0sSQN3MJfTA2g7PkaJpYVtNct5w47TQzV7b12g61CXnUZw1nLt4ThbbTgDxAFJyVTl
https://www.police.gov.sg/media-room/news/20230217_expansion_of_retailer_isswg_membership
https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/speeches/expansion-of-retailer-industry-safety-and-security-watch-group-(isswg)-membership-cum-stakeholders-networking-session/


This is Singapore’s first CND membership bid, stepping up from being an observer since 1997 to 
a full-fledged CND member. Nearly 40 officials from 24 foreign missions to the United Nations 
attended the reception.  

In his address, MOS Faishal shared Singapore’s contributions to the CND and our priorities, which 
included promoting greater dialogue and cooperation, contributing to capacity building and 
advocating for a greater focus on rehabilitation for drug offenders. MOS Faishal, PS Pang Kin 
Keong and members of the delegation also held side-line engagements with ambassadors and 
representatives from various foreign missions to lobby for our candidature. 
 
>> Read MOS’ speech 
>> More details in MOS Facebook post 

 

 
 

 
 
HTVN CALENDAR 
 

As we usher in the new year, HTVN started an e-
calendar series featuring our various volunteer 

schemes for each month!  
 
>> Download the HTVN e-Calendar here 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

https://www.mha.gov.sg/mediaroom/speeches/reception-for-the-launch-of-singapore-bid-for-the-commission-on-narcotics-drugs-membership-in-new-york-speech/
https://www.facebook.com/muhammad.faishal.ibrahim1/posts/pfbid02SsSEhUrn62MxqpcYSDWDZ5Gb8tms76KS8pYfrcsgP76E3MRM3LZkMgHDE5ye5PkDl
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10kDtsCjwDSDWScHdOog3b_tvcZEDEyOi
https://www.mha.gov.sg/home-team-news/story/detail/fighting-the-global-drug-war-together
https://www.mha.gov.sg/home-team-news/story/detail/lifting-the-lid-on-the-trail-of-drug-abusers-part-1


 
 
 

 

ENSURING OUR SURVIVAL  

“Staying united is key to Singapore's survival - it is the only way to deal 
with challenges in an increasingly troubled world. We must look to our 
Total Defence, and maintain a strong and credible SAF and Home Team. 
We must also brace ourselves and be psychologically prepared that in the 
next decades our region may not be as peaceful and stable as it has been 
thus far.” 
- PM Lee Hsien Loong, National Day Message 8 August 2022 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 
H O M E  T E A M  I N S I G H T S   
 

ACT AGAINST SCAMS 

 

 
What are the signs of scams? Learn with Ah 
Lian on how to protect yourself with tips from 
MOS Sun Xueling: 
>> go.gov.sg/mos-x-ahlian-scams 

 
LIONHEARTERS IN TURKEY 

 

 
SCDF sent a team of 68 officers to aid search 
and rescue efforts following Monday’s quake. 
Watch how officers rescued a boy from the 
rubble: 
>> go.gov.sg/scdf-olh-090223 
 
 

 
EXTRAORDINARY 

 

 
Watch this new series from SPF about 
officers who give back to the community on 
top of their daily policing work: 
>> go.gov.sg/spf-xtraord-280123 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  
 

 

 

 

Have a story to share? Connect with Us 

 

     
 

One Home, One Team – Together We Keep Our Home Safe and Secure 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/helloxueling/posts/pfbid0T5DKoUmGgej4oEbNTaMvDrDhM5AhyMpiQGP8yPn7cFbeUtAjKNVBELuXjRbZ3CsHl
https://www.facebook.com/SCDFpage/posts/pfbid02UmqUqVuQgXGw1ryJtWtq1Gr7qTLACTaNgmiCNt8ZJ8SMinhiqpJTnr7934vXM7ocl
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1237791260454172
https://go.gov.sg/htconnects-feedback
mailto:mha_htvolunteers@mha.gov.sg
https://www.facebook.com/htvolunteers/
http://www.instagram.com/htvolunteers/
http://www.mha.gov.sg/volunteers
https://vt.tiktok.com/ZSJDy1c6d/

